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Performance Notes:

Voices of Praise is a global, musical expression of exaltation through the use of English, Swahili,
Spanish and the universal word, hosanna. lt is written in such a way that any paxt can be sung by
any section of the choir and the parts may by sung together in any combination. Each part may also

be transposed up or down an octave to place it within the range of a particular section of the choir.

The percussion paxts and the clapping are also written so that they can be executed in any combina-
tion at any time.

Ideally, vocal and percussion parts should be introduced alone before being added to pleviously
stated pafts for a stacked effect. Below is a suggested performance order. However, the possibilities
are almost endless and can be tailor-made to fit any choir:

lst statement: tenors sing part I alone with sheker6.
lst repeat basses sing part II alone with sheker6 and claves.

2nd repeac combine parts I and II as sung above with sheker6 and claves.

3rd repeaf sopranos and altos sing part trI alone with sheker6, claves and congas.

4th repeat combine parts I (tenors), tr (basses) and Itr (women) with all percussion. Add clapping.
5th rcpeat same as 4th repeat but omit percussion and modula0e up a half step.

Final repeau same as 5th but add percussion and a few high sopranos on part IV.

Swahili guide:
utukufu (oo+oo-kao-foo) - glory
na(nah) - and
heshima (heh-shcc-mah) - honor
nguvu (zgoo -voo; the "ng" sound is articulated with the back of the tongue as in fishing) - power
hosana (ho-sah-nah; pronounced with an unvoiced "s" rather than a "2") - hosanna

Spanish guide:
cantan (kahn-taln) - they sing
gloia (glo - re e - ah) - glory
y (ee) - and
honor (oh-nor) - honor
poder (poh4ehr) - F)wer
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From the heart of the crowd- come the voic -
_

U-tu - ku tu

Can-tan, "glo na_

dlib as needcd

adlib ai

Ho

Claves

Conga
Dnrms

Do'
(clap)

J

ma na
(clap)

nor_ y po

(clap)

praiseto the King,-

no

oraise to the Kins!- Out of
(clq)(clap)

J_J\

ngu - vu!

- der!"

U-tu-
(clap)(clap)

Can-An
(clapXclq)

"hJ

ho - san
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(clap) 5

x

ev - er - y tribe 
- 

come the voice = es of praise. -

-

nor,"- can - tan

o
(clap)

J

(clap)

J

n?he-shi-mana
(clap)

"glo

I Repeatas needed

praise to the King! 

- 

ho - san - na!

l-

"glo-ria-y ho - nor, ho - san - na!"

--

san - tra, ho - san - na!

ho-sia-na! (clap)

J

(clap)

J

(clap) From the

Can - tan


